
Are you covering the cost                      
of your trauma care?

Improving efficiencies 
while ensuring nancial 
stability is a tough 
balancing act.               

TCAA’s experienced 
multi-disciplinary team can 
help your hospital 

optimioptimize reimbursement 
and stay compliant.

THE BEST MEDICINE                                          
FOR YOUR REVENUE CYCLEWWW.TRAUMACENTERS.ORG

CONTACT US                                          
TO LEARN MORE



“We are very grateful for the consultation and 
recommendations. The visit was efficient and 
thorough and we came away with some very 
practical recommendations that will make a huge 

impact to our trauma program.” ~ E.M.

TCAA’s consultants understand the 
complexities of trauma center 

nance.                                                                   

Our specialists will examine your 
organization’s current operations 
and identify areas of opportunity for 

improved performance.                                                               

Preliminary Data Analysis:                                                               
 • TCAA will collaborate with your staff to   
 review hospital accounts for facility      
 services to include the medical record,    
 UB-04/institutional claims, itemized      
 statements and payer remittances.                                                              

On-Site Visit:                                                                                      
 •  • Review current billing strategies and     
 processes with physicians, clinical staff and  
 nance personnel, based on preliminary   
 ndings.                                                                   
 • Evaluate trauma specic coding for      
 completeness & compliance and review   
 the accuracy of activation fee charges.                                    
  • Meet with leadership to provide an      
 executive summary of ndings.                                       

Presentation of Action Plan:                                                       
 • Based on the assessment, we will present  
 you with a detailed report that will include  
 personalized, actionable solutions and    
 recommendations to increase efficiency   
  and maximize protability. 

“The consultation visit was a great return on 
investment for our facility. The TCAA staff was friendly 
and made it easy for our staff to ask questions. TCAA 
provided feedback as well as citations to support the 
recommendations. I would recommend this service 

to any of my colleagues.” ~ J.B.

OUR APPROACH OUR SERVICES

Scope of review (includes chart, claim,              
and charge master review):                                                         

 •  FL 14, Type 5                                                                           
 •  Rev Code 068X                                                                       
 •  HCPCS Code G0390                                                           
 •  UB450                                                                     
 •  Rev Code 0208                                                            
 •  HCPCS  •  HCPCS Codes                                                       
 •  Activation Fees                                                       
 •  Inpatient and outpatient payer mix for   
 trauma cases and associated contractual  
 allowance percentages 

“The TCAA Trauma Finance Consult Visit was a 
valuable program that allowed us to bring in 
experts in the eld of trauma billing to help our 
team better understand ways to capture billing 
opportunities we were missing out on. I highly 
recommend this opportunity for any new program 
trying to nd their way in trauma billing or an 

established pestablished program wanting to validate or improve 
their billing processes.” ~ P.A.


